
dsUnzh; fo|ky; flfíisV 

LysV ijh{kk & 2020 

d{kk izFke                     fo"k; fgUnh  

uke -----------------------------------------------------------------------              jksy uEcj ----------------------- 

iz’u 01- ^Åij* dk foykse 'kCn fy[kks & 

¼v½ uhps  ¼c½ vkxs   ¼l½ ihNs   ¼n½ lkeus    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 02- vke dk rqd 'kCn fy[kks & 

¼v½ jcj   ¼c½ irax  ¼l½ nke   ¼n½ jax    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 03- v]vk]b]bZ --------  --------- ¼lgh mÙkj pqudj fy[kks½ 

¼v½ Å] m   ¼c½ m] Å   ¼l½ m] _   ¼n½ m] vks   ¼ ½ 

iz'u 04- rksrs dh ukd fdl jax dh gksrh gS & 

¼v½ gjk   ¼c½ Hkwjk   ¼l½ uhyk   ¼n½ yky   ¼ ½ 

iz'u 05- 'ksj dk cPpk D;k dgykrk gS & 

¼v½ 'kkod   ¼c½ esa<d   ¼l½ fcyksVk  ¼n½ eseuk    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 06- cyoku dk foykse 'kCn fy[kks & 

¼v½ fo}ku   ¼c½ detksj  ¼l½ lkglh   ¼n½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  ¼ ½ 

iz'u 07- d]dk]fd]dh]dq]dw]d` -------- --------- ¼lgh mÙkj pqudj fy[kks½ 

¼v½ d`]dkS   ¼c½ dkS]ds   ¼l½ dks] dkS  ¼n½ ds] dS    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 08- buesa ls dkSulh pht thHk tyus ij [kkrs gS & 

¼v½ fepZ   ¼c½ ykSax   ¼l½ tysch   ¼n½ VekVj    ¼ ½ 

 

 



iz'u 09- vkyw dk rqd 'kCn fy[kks & 

¼v½ Hkkyw   ¼c½ [ksr   ¼l½ phts   ¼n½ xktj    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 10- lsc dkSuls jax dk gksrk gS & 

¼v½ ihyk   ¼c½ dkyk   ¼l½ yky   ¼n½ Hkwjk    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 11- lkbfdy esa fdrus ifg, gksrs gS & 

¼v½ 1   ¼c½ 3   ¼l½ 4   ¼n½ 2    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 12- fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSulh pht ikuh esa rSjsxh \ 

¼v½ isfUly   ¼c½ jcj   ¼l½ iRFkj   ¼n½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  ¼ ½ 

iz'u 13- fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSulh pht dSaph ls dkVh tk ldrh gS & 

¼v½ lsc   ¼c½ jLlh   ¼l½ vke   ¼n½ vaxwj    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 14- fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSulh pht ikuh esa Mwcsxh \ 

¼v½ dkxt   ¼c½ Nhyuh   ¼l½ jcj   ¼n½ isfUly    ¼ ½ 

iz'u 15- lkeus fn, x, fp= esa fdruh xsan gS &  

¼v½ 6   ¼c½ 10   ¼l½ 9   ¼n½ 7    ¼ ½ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA - SIDDIPET 
SLATE – EXAM 2020 

CLASS – 1st 
SUBJECT – MATHS 

Q.1. Draw a circle around each total 
 1     2     3      4 

 1     2     3      4 

 1     2     3      4 

 1     2     3      4 

 1     2     3      5  

Q.2. Colour the correct option and complete the pattern. 
1.                                  …                           ....................       

 
 
(a)            (b         (b)                (c)                           (d) 

 
2.                                                          ................... 

 
(a)                    (b)                      (c)                  (d) 
 

Q.3. Tick the correct option and complete the pattern. 

1. 9 8 7 6…………… 

(a) 11     (b)   8     (c)   5    (d)  4 

2. 2 4 6 8 ………….. 

(a)  10    (b)  12   (c)  14   (d)  16 

3. 50  49  48 ………… 

(a)  54    (b)  18    (c)   47    (d)   56 

 

 



    Q.4. Choose from the given option. 

1.     12          14  

(a)  15    (b)  21   (c)  16   (d)  19 

2.   25   26   

(a)    24     (b)    20    (c)  27     (d)  29 

3.     40          42                  

(a)    41    (b)   28     (c)  37    (d)   35 

4. Sunday   ……………………………………  Tuesday 

(a) Monday  (b) Friday  (c) Saturday  (d)  Thursday 

5. January,  February,  ………………………. 

(a)  July   (b) August  (c) March  (d)  November 

Q.5. 15 + 4 =…………………. 

(a) 19   (b)  18  (c)  20   (d)  17 

Q.6. 19 - 6 = …………………. 

(a) 14  (b)  13  (c)  12   (d)  11 

Q.7. 20 + 0 = ………………… 

(a)  0   (b)  10   (c)  20   (d)  40  

Q.8. How many days are there in a week ? 

(a) 6    (b) 9      (c) 7       (d) 5 

Q.9. 10 - 6 = ……………… 

(a)  6   (b)  4    (c)  5   (d)  3 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA – SIDDIPET 

SLATE 

Sub: English           Class:2nd        Marks:15 

Name of the student :_________________________         Roll no:_____ 

READ THE FOLLOWING PASSAGE AND CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER:  (5×1=5) 

DAN’S BAG 

Dan has a bag. 

The bag has a tag. 

The tag is in the bag. 

The bag is on the bed. 

1 . who has a bag?          ( ) 

a ) Bag  b ) Dan  c ) Man d) Ban 

2 . what does the bag have ?         ( ) 

a ) tag  b) fag  c) bag  d)mag 

3 . where is the tag?          ( ) 

a) in the bag  b) in the mug  c)in the mat  d) in the hat 

4 . where is the bag?          ( ) 

a) on chair  b)on the table  c) on the door  d)on the bed 

5 . _________ bag is on the bed         ( ) 

a)  a  b) an  c) the  d) they 

CHOOSE THE OPPOSITES OF THE FOLLOWING:     
 (5×1=5) 

6. Fast            ( ) 

a) faster        b)big         c)small  d)slow 

7. Happy                 ( ) 



a) sad        b) wonderful            c) cry   d)beautiful 

8. Loose               ( ) 

a) up         b)tight     c)down  d)slow 

9. Big             ( ) 

a) come      b)down      c)small  d)up 

10) In               ( ) 

a) go        b) out         c) fat d)short 

CHOOSE THE CORRECT MISSING LETTER FROM THE FOLLOWING:  
 (5×1=5) 

11) T __G__R            ( ) 

a) A,E  b) E,I  c)I,E  d) none of the above 

12) P__A___O           ( )
  

a) I,N  b)N,I  c)A,I  d)B,I 

 13) C__R__Y           ( ) 

a) L,U  b)U,L  c)B,U  d)C,U 

 14) P__RR__DGE           ( ) 

a) O,I  b) I,O  c)O,O  d) none of the above 

 15) H__U__E           ( ) 

a) B,O  b)O,O  c)S,O  d)O,S 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SIDDIPET 

SLATE TEST 

NAME:         SUB:  MATHS 

CLASS: II         MAX MARKS: 20 

 

1. Observe the following picture 

                                         
              How many pairs of fruits are there in the picture?     (        ) 

a) 1 pair             b) 2 pairs                c) 4 pairs             d) 5 pairs 

2. Number of teeth in your mouth are          (         ) 

a) More than 40 

b) Less than 40 

c) More than 80 

d) less than 10 

 

3.               

How many tens and ones are there in the picture  ?    (         ) 

a) 4 tens 5 ones 
b) 5 tens 2 ones 
c) 6 tens 3 ones 
d) 10 tens 4 ones 

 
4. 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, ___, ___   ?        (         ) 

a) 23, 20               b) 20 ,25         c) 12, 30        d) none of these  

5. Chapati, coin, plate are in which shape?      (         ) 

a) Square         b) Rectangle         c)   Circle                d) triangle 
 

6.              (         ) 

 

  

            How many triangles are there in the picture? 

a) 5             b) 6           c)        7                d) 2 
 

7.  Liquids can be measured in          (         ) 

a) Kilo grams         b) metres       c) litres     d) none of these 

 



8. Which day will come after Wednesday ______________________?

a) Sunday  b) Monday               

 
9. How many months have 31 

a) 4 b)6 
 

10. How many days are there  in 

a) 27 days b) 28 days 
 

11. 2 +1 +3 +6
a) 13 b) 12

 

12.    
                        What is   This     ?
a) Sleeping line                b) sleeping line              c) slanting 

 

13.                  ___________ beads are taken by Razia and Sonu. ?

 

 

 

 

a) 37                        b)    47                         d)  57                           d) 27

 

14. Solve this problem  

          Sonu              3        4 

     Ramu         -   1        5                         =?
                        ____________

           a) 18                          b)  19                        c)  20                           d)   12

         15.     smallest unit of measuring length 

           a) centimetre              b) meter

 

           

 

Which day will come after Wednesday ______________________? 

b) Monday                c) Thursday         

How many months have 31 days ?      
                            c)7                     

How many days are there  in general in the month of February ? 

b) 28 days   c)30 days              

2 +1 +3 +6 =?     
b) 12   c) 14        d) 15 

What is   This     ?      
Sleeping line                b) sleeping line              c) slanting line  

___________ beads are taken by Razia and Sonu. ?

37                        b)    47                         d)  57                           d) 27

       

 

1        5                         =? 
____________ 

a) 18                          b)  19                        c)  20                           d)   12

15.     smallest unit of measuring length is _______________    

b) meter           c) kilo metre              d) kilo gram

  (         ) 

c) Thursday          d) Friday 

  (         ) 
                    d) 3 

  (         ) 

 d) 31 days  

  (         ) 

  (         ) 
line   d) cross line 

___________ beads are taken by Razia and Sonu. ? (         ) 

37                        b)    47                         d)  57                           d) 27 

  (         ) 

a) 18                          b)  19                        c)  20                           d)   12 

  (         ) 

d) kilo gram 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA – SIDDIPET 

SLATE 

Sub: English           Class:3rd         Marks: 15 

Name of the student : _________________________         Roll no:_____ 

CHOOSE THE MOST SUITABLE OPTION ON THE BASIS OF THE PASSAGE GIVEN BE-
LOW              (5×1=5) 

LEARNING TOWER OF PISA 

The leaning tower of Pisa is one of the seven wonders 

Of the Medieval World. It is a bell tower in Italy that was 

Built in 1372.The tower was built on very soft soil that 

got pushed  down on one side. This caused the tower to 

lean .It is a very popular place to visit. 

1. What is the one of the seven wonders of Medieval World?     ( ) 

a) Golconda fort       b) Hussain sagar         c)The leaning tower of Pisa  

d)None of the above 

2. Where is Leaning tower of Pisa located?           ( ) 

a)Italy        b) USA          c) UK   d)None of the above 

3.When was the tower built ?           ( ) 

a)1332         b)1373     c)1374  d)1372 

4. Why is the tower leaning  ?          ( ) 

a)It got pushed up on one side      b)It got pushed down on one side 

c) a and b                                   d)None of the above 

5. What is the synonym of POPULAR?            ( ) 

a) Famous         b) Visit        c) Like d)See 

 



CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER WITH PLURAL WORDS:    (5×1=5) 

6. One child, many ______________         ( ) 

(a)children,(b)child,(c)student,(d)men 

7.One sheep, many_________________        ( ) 

(a) Sheeps (b)Sheep (c) Sheepes (d)Shapes 

8.One doll, many_________________         ( ) 

(a)dog,(b)dogs,(c)doll,(d)dolls 

9.One car, many__________________         (  ) 

(a)car  (b)cart (c)cars (d)carts 

10.One chocolate, many_____________        ( )  

(a)Chocó  (b)biscuits (c) cocos (d) chocolates 

 

CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER:        (5×1=5) 

11.The word which we use when we meet known people    ( ) 

a)bye      b)hello     c)your d)none 

12.People who eat only veggies are called        ( ) 

a)vegetarians b)non vegetarians    c) eggitarians d)none 

13.As hospital related to patients, school is related to      ( ) 

a)doctor    b)driver      c)students d)none 

14.How is your sister related to your grandmother?      ( ) 

a)grandson   b)mother  c)daughter d)grand mother 

15.A person who cannot see is called        ( ) 

a)Blind      b)Deaf   c)Dumb d)None 

 

 

ANSWER 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA - SIDDIPET 
SLATE-EXAM 

CLASS – 3 
SUBJECT – MATHS 

  
1. Which of the following measurement does vegetable seller use while selling vegetables? 

(a) Metre        (b) Litre           (c) Kilogram             (d) Kilometre 

2. Meena cut 35 centimetre long ribbon into 5 equal pieces. What is the length of each ribbon 

piece? 

(a) 7cm            (b) 9cm            (c) 10cm                   (d) 6 cm  

 3.Which of the following is same as 6 tens 9 hundreds and 2 ones ? 

          (a) 962             (b) 269            (c) 692                       (d) 692  

4. I have 200g of  biscuits packet. 

How many packets of biscuits I need to make a kilogram ? 

(a) 2                  (b) 4                (c) 5                           (d) 10 

5. If my number is 210 . Guess how many more needed to make a triple century ? 

        (a) 70                (b) 80               (c) 90                         (d) 100 

6. 9 times 8 makes ......... 

       (a) 82                 (b) 62               (c) 98                         (d) 72 

7. Rahul has to fill a water tank . He has 4 objects. 

    Jug , bucket ,cup, spoon  

  Which of these is most appropriate to fill the tank ? 

(a)  Bucket          (b) jug              (c) cup                        (d) spoon 

8. Take away 45 from 65 . we get .......... 

      (a) 45                 (b) 20                (c) 30                          (d) 50  

9. Which of the following number is the smallest number of 1,4,5,2?  

      (a) 4512             (b) 1452          (c) 1245                       (d) 2154  

10.In  which year will you go to class 5th ? 

     (a) 2020              (b) 2021           (c) 2022                       (d) 2023  

11. A spoon of sugar measured in . 

     (a) kilogram        (b) litre            (c) gram                       (d) millilitre 

12. How many corners are there in this figure. 

(a) 4                    (b) 3                   (c) 5                            (d) 6 

 

 



 

13. How many 10 rupees notes are there in Rs. 500 ? 

    (a) 20                 (b) 35                  (c) 50                          (d) 100 

14. The approximate weight of a pumpkin will be : 

    (a) 3grames      (b) 30grames      (c) 300kg                      (d) 3kg 

15. If 50 persons can travel in one bus ,then 200 persons can travel in . 

     (a) 4buses       (b) 5buses           (c) 6buses                     (d) 8buses  

16. There are four rows of roses in the garden. Each row has 10 plants. Which of the following 

would give number of rose plants in 4 rows? 

     (a) 4+10          (b) 4-10              (c) 4X10                       (d) 3X10  

17. Ankit had Rs. 50 and spent Rs. 45.How much money is left with him? 

    (a) 10,10,10,10,   (b) 1,1,1,1,1,  (c) 5,5,5,20,10,             (d) 10,20,5,10 

18. An object which has no corners and children like to play with it. 

    (a) bat                  (b) ball           (c) kite                          (d) dice  

19. My birthday is celebrated once in four years. Can you tell me the name of the month  ? 

    (a) march             (b) April         (c) February                 (d) January  

20. How can you measure length of your class room accurately and faster? 

    (a) Hand span      (b) pace          (c) Foot span                (d) Meter tape   

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA-SIDDIPET 

SLATE 

Class: 4th                 Subject: English              

Name of the student:________________________       Roll no:________________ 

READ THE FOLLOWING PASSAGE AND CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER: (5× 1=5) 

A well-dressed young man entered a big textile shop one evening. He was able to 
draw the attention of the salesmen who thought him rich and likely to make heavy pur-
chases. He was shown the superior varieties of suit lengths and sarees. But after casually 
examining them, he kept moving to the next section, where readymade goods were being 
sold and further on to the hosiery section. By then, the salesmen had begun to doubt his 
intentions and drew the attention of the manager. The manager asked him what exactly he 
wanted and he replied that he wanted courteous treatment. He explained that he had come 
to the same shop in casual dress that morning and drawn little attention. His pride was 
hurt and he wanted to assert himself. He had come in good dress only to get decent treat-
ment, not for getting any textiles. He left without making any purchase. 

1.Who entered a big textile shop one day?        ( ) 

a) old man b) old women  c) young man  d) none of the above 

2.When did he go to shop?          ( ) 

a) evening b)morning  c)afternoon  d)none of the above 

3.He came in good dress to          ( ) 

a)get gift b)get money  c) a and b  d)get decent treatment 

4. What is the meaning of SUPERIOR?        ( ) 

a)bad quality b)higher quality c) a and b   d) none of the above 

5.What did the young man replied the manager?      ( ) 

a)courteous treatment  b) bad treatment c) a and b d) none of the above 

CHOOSE THE FULL FORMS OF THE FOLLOWING WORDS :    (5X1=5) 

6. Don’t             ( ) 

a)do not        b)cannot         c)does not d)they not 

7.I’m                  ( ) 

a)that is        b) I am             c) I will   d)it is 

8.Can’t               ( ) 



a)cannot         b)do not     c)could not  d)does not 

9.That’s              ( ) 

a)they are      b)that is      c)this is d)they is 

10) It’s                 ( ) 

a) that is         b) I am         c) it is d)they is 

 

CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWERS:       (5x1=5) 

11)I _____a student.           ( ) 

a)am         b)is        c)he  d)her 

12)We _________ happy          ( ) 

a)is            b)are     c)she d)he 

13)He ________ sleepy           ( ) 

a)are        b) is       c)had d)he 

14)The paper is ______ the desk         ( ) 

a)on        b)of         c)off  d)to 

15)we stay ______ Siddipet          ( ) 

a)in b)on c)no d)of 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SIDDIPET. 

SLATE TEST-2020 

NAME:         SUBJECT: E.V.S 

CLASS: IV         MAX.MARKS:15 

I. Choose the correct answer.  

1. The basket is the only home I have. I have forgotten what it is like in the open jungle. Who am I?
           ( ) 

A) Chimpanzee b) Horse  c) Spider  d) Snake 

2. Which of the following is not used to make Madhubani painting?  ( ) 

a) Powdered rice b) Powdered wheat c) turmeric powder d) flower colours 

3. Rohit’s electric rice cooker is not working. Whom should he call to repair it? ( ) 

a) Plumber  b) Mason  c) Electrician  d) Carpenter 

4. Desert Plants have spines        ( ) 

a) To protect from animals     b) not to lose water 

c) To protect from birds    d) all of the above  

5. You can have langar(food feast) in the following place.   ( ) 

a) Temples  b) Church  c) Mosque  d) Gurudwara 

6. During Bihu festival People build a temporary shed called _________. ( ) 

a) Bhelaghar  b) Rebo  c) Bora  d) chevaghar 

7. I am an agricultural implement. I often used to plough the field. Who am I? ( ) 

a)Khunti  b) kurige  c) Illige  d) all of the above 

8. Your father’s mother will be your____________    ( ) 

a) Grandmother  b) Aunt c) Cousin  d) None of these 

9. Which of the following honeybees lays eggs?     ( ) 

a) Male bee   b) Queen bee  c) Worker bee d) none of the above  

 

 

 



10. Which of the following is not correct about Karnam Malleshwari?  ( ) 

a. Her father is a police constable 

b) She started lifting weights when she was 12 years old. 

c) She has won 29 medals in international events. 

d) ) She is an Indian Wrestler. 

11. I am a transport Vehicle. You can see me mostly in Gujarat. My front part looks like motorcycle 
and the back part looks like carriage. Who am I?    ( ) 

a) Motor cycle  b) Truck c) Jugad  d) Cycle carriage 

12) Which of the following reasons will not bring change in families?  ( ) 

a) Anyone of the family members got transfer 

b) Anyone of the family got married. 

c) When a new baby born in the family 

d) None of the above. 

 (13-15) Read the following passage and answer the following questions. 

   Birds are so wonderfully different. The crow builds its nest high upon a tree. The 
sparrow can be found in and around our house. It makes its nest on top of cupboard, behind mirror, 
on a ledge. The barbet or coppersmith makes its nest like a hole in a tree trunk. The tailor bird uses 
its sharp beak to stitch leaves together on a bush.  And the sun bird makes a nest that hangs from 
the branch of a small tree or a bush. 

13) The above passage is about………      ( ) 

a) Birds and its food       b) birds and its beak           
c) birds and its feathers      d) Birds and its nest 

14) Sun bird makes its nest…………       ( ) 

a) Like a hole in tree trunk      b) which hangs from branches 

c) High upon a tree       d) in and around house 

15) Which bird makes a hole in the tree trunk to make its nest?  ( ) 

a) Crow   b) Sunbird  c) Barbet  d) Pigeon 

 

 



 

dsUnzh; fo|ky; flfÌisV 
fo"k; fgUnh 
LysV isij 2020 

d{kk 4 

uke ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- jksy uEcj ----------------------------- 
 
iz’u 01- Hkh[kwHkkbZ ukfj;y ysuk pkgrk Fkk \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ ,d #i;s esa ¼c½ nks #i;s esa ¼l½ eq¶r esa ¼n½ ipkl iSls esa 

iz'u 02- ckn’kkg lqyseku dh lgk;rk fdl i{kh us dh Fkh \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ fx) us ¼c½ gqngqn us ¼l½ dks;y us ¼n½ dcwrj us 

iz'u 03- dksYgw dk cSy D;k ugha i<+ ik;k Fkk \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ fdrkc ¼c½ eafr[k ¼l½ i= ¼n½ dgkuh 

iz'u 04- xk¡/kh th ds vkJe dk D;k uke Fkk \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ lkcjerh ¼c½ lR;kxzg ¼l½ vkanksyu ¼n½ Lora=rk 

iz'u 05- dckM+h D;k&D;k lkeku [kjhnrs gSa \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ v[kckj ¼c½ yksgk ¼l½ IykfLVd ¼n½ mijksDr lHkh 

iz'u 06- ^dkSu* dfork ds vk/kkj ij lcls vf/kd fdu phtksa  

dk uqdlku gqvk Fkk \         ¼ ½ 

¼v½ fdrkcksa dk ¼c½ diM+ksa dk ¼l½ v[kckjks dk ¼n½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

iz'u 07- ^vkdk’k* dk foykse 'kCn crkb,A       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ es?k ¼c½ ckny ¼l½ ikrky ¼n½ xxu 

iz'u 08- fuEu esa ls dkSulh pht ikuh esa rSjrh gS \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ dkxt ¼c½ isfUly ¼l½ ydM+h ¼n½ mijksDr lHkh 

iz'u 09- fuEu esaa ls dkSulk 'kCn vyx gS \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ yky ¼c½ dy ¼l½ ihyk ¼n½ uhyk 

iz'u 10- gqngqn i{kh dh pksap dSlh Fkh \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ yEch ¼c½ rh[kh ¼l½ uqdhyh ¼n½ mijksDr lHkh 

iz'u 11- ^/kkrk* 'kCn dk D;k vFkZ gSa \        ¼ ½ 

¼v½ [kkuk ¼c½ i<uk ¼l½ nkSM+uk ¼n½ cSBuk 



 

iz'u 12- /kuh fdldh ns[kHkky djrk Fkk \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ xk; dh ¼c½ cdjh dh ¼l½ xk¡/khth dh ¼n½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

iz'u 13- lquhrk us cktkj ls D;k [kjhnk Fkk \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ rsy ¼c½ 'kDdj ¼l½ pkoy ¼n½ nky 

iz'u 14- Lora=rk fnol dc euk;k tkrk gS \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ 26 tuojh dks ¼c½ 15 vxLr dks ¼l½ 26 uoEcj dks ¼n½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

iz'u 15- xk¡/khth dk tUe dc gqvk Fkk \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ 2 flrEcj ¼c½ 2 vDVwcj ¼l½ 21 twu ¼n½ 14 Qjojh 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SIDDIPET. 
SLATE TEST-2020 

NAME:        SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 
CLASS: IV        MAX.MARKS: 15 
       

1. In a 5500 metres race people run       ( ) 
a) 550m.  b) 550 k.m  c) 5.5 k.m  d) 5500 km. 

2. A number becomes double if it increased by 10. What is the number?  ( ) 
a) 7   b) 8   c) 9   d) 10 

3. How long will it take the minute hand to move from 11 : 35 A.M to 12 : 05 P.M ?  ( ) 
a) 10 min.  b) 30 min.  c) 15 min.   d) 12 hr. 30 min. 

4. Which number is on the opposite side of 4 of a dice    ( ) 
a) 3   b) 2   c) 1   d) 5 

5. If a person who runs green grocer shop earns INR 350 in a day. How much he earns 
 in aweek?         ( ) 
a) INR. 2,450  b) INR. 2,100  c) INR. 2,800  d) INR. 1,750 

6. Vicky has to take 2 injections in a day for 1 week. Every injection gives 3.ml. of  
the medicine to hisbody. How much medicine will he need for a day?  ( ) 
a) 21 ml.  b) 42 ml.   c) 6 ml.   d) 14 ml. 

7. If radius of a circle is 8.5 cm. What is the diameter of the same circle?  ( ) 
a) 4.25 cm.  b) 42.5 cm.  c) 17 cm.   d) 17.5 cm. 

8.    
 

 Samatha is going for shopping. She has only INR. 20 with her. What she can buy?  ( ) 

a) 2 kg Tomato + 1 kg Pumpkin    
b) 1 kg Potato + 1 kg Tomato 
c) 1 kg Carrot + ½ kg Tomato  
d) Above all 

9. Decode the message: 17  21  9  20  5      ( ) 
a) Quit  b) Quite  c) Qiut    d) Qiute 

10. In a school function 45 students sat in 9 rows. How many students sat in a row? ( ) 
a) 5   b) 6   c) 7   d) 9 

11. Which is heavier:  1 kg. Cotton or 1 kg. Iron?     ( ) 
a) 1 kg. Cotton b) 1 kg. Iron   c) Both are same d) None of the above 

12. Ramu has 20 m. wide and 30 m. long rectangular field. He want to fence his land 
What is the total length of required wire?     ( ) 
a) 50 m.   b) 150 m.   c) 100m.   d) 200 m. 

13. Vinay gave INR. 80 to his 4 grand sons and he told them to share equally. Then 
How much money will each kid get?      ( ) 
a) INR. 5  b) INR. 10   c) INR. 15  d) INR. 20   

14. There are 48 students in aclass. In that class  of them are girls.  
What is the number of boy?        ( ) 
a) 12   b) 20   c) 24   d) 36 

15. Jayanth walks 2 times around his 100 m. sided square field every day.  
What is the distance covered by him every day?     ( ) 
a) 200 m.  b) 400 m.  c) 600 m.   d) 800 m.   

             

ITEM PRICE PER KG 
TOMATO INR. 8 
POTATO INR. 12 
CARROT INR. 16 

PUMPKIN INR. 4 
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Read the passage given and answer the following: 

            Once there lived a carpenter named Kasi. He had a five year old son. His son’s 
name was Vasu. Kasi”s father, Ramu was too old and he also stayed with them. Kasi 
began to think that his father was of no use to him because he was too old to do any 
work. One day kasi gave food in a mud plate to his father. Next day kasi’s son Vasu was 
making a mud plate. Then kasi asked his son “What are you doing my son?”. Vasu 
replied “Father, I am making a mud plate for you, when you become old I will give you 
food in this plate”. Then kasi realized his mistake and apologized to his father for his 
mistake. 

Q.1 Who was a carpenter ?        (  ) 

(a) Vasu (b) Kasi (c) Ramu (d) Son 

Q.2 The suitable word for saying sorry is      (  ) 

(a)Stayed (b) Because (c) Apologized (d) Replied 

Q.3 Who was given food in a mud plate ?      (  ) 

(a) Son (b) Old father (c) To himself (d) Old son 

Choose the correct option and write in the bracket  

Q.4 The correct synonym (same meaning) for ‘afraid’    (  ) 

(a) Frightened (b) Joyful (c) Sorrow (d) Cry  

Q.5 The pair of rhyming words for ‘log’      (  ) 

(a) log-dig (b) log-bag (c) log-frog (d) log-wig 

Q.6 The plural form of ‘Goose’ is       (  ) 

(a) gooses (b) geese (c) gease (d) goes 

Q.7 A person who can’t see is called ---------     (  ) 

(a) deaf (b) blind (c) dumb (d) lame 

Q.8 He is ----------- honest man. (Give suitable article)    (  ) 

(a) a (b) the (c) an (d) none of these 

 



Q.9 She is an intelligent girl. (Identify the adjective)    (  ) 

(a) a (b) an (c) girl (d) intelligent  

Q.10 He -------- up early in the morning. (Suitable form of verb)  (  ) 

(a) gets (b) got (c) get (d) getting 

Q.11 They --------  to Delhi yesterday.(Suitable form of verb)   (  ) 

(a) go (b) gone (c) went (d) going 

Q.12 He is my friend.( Identify the pronoun)     (  ) 

(a) he (b) is (c) my (d) friend 

Q.13 Tick the correct spelt word.       (  ) 

(a) syllebus (b) sillabus (c) syllabbus (d) syllabus 

Q.14 “MY ELDER BROTHER” was a story written by:     (  ) 

(a) Rabindranath Tagore (b) Tenali Rama (c) Gandhiji (d) Premchand 

Q.15 The aeroplane is ------------------- of all means of transport.   (  ) 

(a) faster than (b) more faster (c) the fastest (d) as fast as 
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I. Choose the correct answer. 

1) Ramu is eating an apple. which part of his tongue tastes sweet?   ( ) 

a) Tip of the tongue b) side of the tongue c) back of the tongue d) middle part of 
the tongue. 

2) Which of the following is not a byproduct of petroleum?    ( ) 

a) Varnish  b) Lubricants  c) Kerosene  d) Natural gas 

3) Jim Corbett national park is in ______________      ( ) 

a) Uttarpradesh b) Assam  c) Tamilnadu  d) Uttarakhand 

4) Malaria spreads by the following mosquito.      ( ) 

a) Female culex b) Female anopheles c) Aedes  d) Aedes aegypti  

5) Marykom belongs to which sport?        ( ) 

a) Badminton  b) Archery  c) Cricket  d) Boxing 

6) How many seeds are there in a mango fruit?      ( ) 

a) 1   b) 3   c) 4   d) 2 

7) When Sunita Williams went to space she saw that earth is in blue colour, because(       ) 

a)  More hills present on earth  b) more trees present on earth   

c)  More water bodies on earth  d) more land area on earth 

8) Which of the following is not a natural calamity?     ( ) 

a) Earthquake  b) Tsunami  c) Vehicle accident d) Volcanic eruption 

9) Plants prepare food because _________is present in them    ( ) 

a) Haemoglobin b) Chlorophyll   c) Iron   d) Vitamin 

10) Suresh is suffering from Aneamia. Which of the following food items is helpful to him? 
( ) 

a) Leafy vegetables b) amla  c) Jaggery d) All of the above 

11) Which of the following is not soluble in water?     ( ) 

a) Stone  b) Sugar   c) Salt   d) Cooking soda 



12) Bastions are made in the fortwall in Golconda to__________________  ( ) 

a) Attack enemies from different directions   b) Flow water 

c)  Make weapons for soldiers    d) none of these 

13) Ramu wants to keep some seeds in a wooden box.Which of the following leaves are 
useful for him to protect seeds from insects?      ( ) 

a) Mango leaves  b) Banana leaves           c) Neem leaves           d) Banyan leaves
  

(Q 14 &Q 15) Read the following bar graph and answer the questions. 

 

14) Which fuel was used the least in the year 1996?     ( ) 

a) Uple and wood  b) Coal  c) LPG and kerosene  d) Electricity 

15) Which of the following fuel usage has increased a lot over the twenty years? ( ) 

a) Uple and wood   b) Coal  c) LPG and kerosene  d) Electricity 
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fo"k; fgUnh 
LysV isij 2020 

d{kk 5 
uke ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- jksy uEcj ----------------------------- 
 
iz’u 01- duZy nÙkk us fc’ku ls ?kk;y rhrj dks dkSuls iÙkksa dk jl  

fiykus ds fy, dgk \          ¼ ½ 

¼v½ rqylh ds iÙkksa dk  ¼c½ uhe ds iÙkksa dk  

¼l½ xsans ds iÙkksa dk   ¼n½ dsys ds iÙkksa dk 

iz'u 02- fuEu esa ls ^vkxkg fd;k* 'kCn dk D;k vFkZ gS \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ euksjatu fd;k ¼c½ lpsr fd;k ¼l½ vfo’okl ¼n½ vk’p;Z 

iz'u 03- Lokeh dh nknh ds ikl D;k&D;k lkeku Fkk \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ ik¡p nfj;k¡ ¼c½ rhu pknj ¼l½ ,d cDlk ¼n½ mijksDr lHkh 

iz'u 04- Hkkjr ns’k dh eqnzk D;k gS \        ¼ ½ 

¼v½ nhukj ¼c½ #i;k ¼l½ ;ssu ¼n½ ikm.M 

iz'u 05- va/ksj uxjh dk jktk dSlk Fkk \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ prqj ¼c½ ew[kZ ¼l½ cqf)eku ¼n½ fo}ku 

iz'u 06- iqjkus le; esa fdlds }kjk lans’k Hksts tkrs Fks \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ Mkd }kjk ¼c½ dcwrjksa }kjk ¼l½ okgd }kjk ¼n½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

iz'u 07- ^mÙkh.kZ* dk foykse 'kCn crkb,A       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ mÙkh.kZrk ¼c½ mUUkr ¼l½ mUufr ¼n½ vuqÙkh.kZ 

iz'u 08- fuEu esa ls dkSulk ^vkdk’k* 'kCn dk i;kZ;okph gS \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ vacj ¼c½ f}t ¼l½ es?k ¼n½ r# 

iz'u 09- fuEu esa ls dkSulk 'kCn vyx gSa \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ lsc ¼c½ xktj ¼l½ larjk ¼n½ vaxqj 

iz'u 10- dksdks dh vyekjh ds Åij D;k j[kk gqvk Fkk \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ xqykch Qwynku ¼c½ ,d jsfM;ks ¼l½ pk; dh dsryh ¼n½ mijksDr lHkh 

 



 

iz'u 11- rst vk¡/kh ds dkj.k isM+ ls ------------------ Qy fxj jgs gSaA     

fjDr LFkku esa mfpr 'kCn pqudj fyf[k, &       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ QVkQVk ¼c½ iVkiVk ¼l½ pVkpVk ¼n½ >dk>dk 

iz'u 12- fuEu esa ls ^n¶rj* 'kCn dk D;k vFkZ gSa \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ xyh ¼c½ dk;kZy; ¼l½ d{k ¼n½ cjkenk 

iz'u 13- rhrj dks lcls vf/kd D;k ilan gksrk gSa \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ fepZ ¼c½ nfy;k ¼l½ nky ¼n½ Qy 

iz'u 14- ^vkdk’k &ikrky ,d djuk* eqgkojs dk lgh vFkZ crkb,A    ¼ ½ 

¼v½ vkdk’k ls ikrky esa tkuk ¼c½ gj laHko iz;kl djuk  

¼l½ Å¡ps&Å¡ps LoIu ns[kuk ¼n½ gokbZ tgkt esa cSBdj vkdk’k esa tkuk 

iz'u 15- de [kkuk [kkus okyk D;k dgykrk gSa \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ 'kkdkgkjh ¼c½ ek¡lkgkjh ¼l½ nqjkpkjh ¼n½ vYikgkjh 
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1. Which of the following is the greatest 5 digit number ? 

                  a)   99,999                                                           b)  99,000 
                 c)    90,000                                                           c)  10,000             
      2. In a city there are 45,192 male voters and 25,260 female voters. What is 
the the total number of      male and female voters in the city ? 

                 a) 70,674                    b) 70,774                 c) 80,674                   d)  80,774 

        3.which of the following relation ship is correct 

                a) 4234 < 4123                              b) 4123 > 4200 

                c)  3465 < 3265   d) 3465 < 3399 

        4. which expression has the same value as (6x5)+ (6x3) ? 

                a) 9+11                                              b) 12+15 

                c) 6x8                                                 d) 6 x15 

        5. Two cakes are cut into Six equal parts . which of the following fractions represents 
one piece of cake ? 

                 a) 1/6                   b)2/6   c)1/12   d)4/12 

      6. which of the following could be the measure of angle marked in the following shape ? 

             

  

                    

a) 0 degree           b) 60 degrees       c)  80 degrees            d) 90 degrees  

      



   7.  common multiples of  12 are _________ ? 

            a) 24 , 48                 b) 6 , 12               c) 8 , 24               d) 9,18 

8. 12*2+3=27 
     12*3+3=39 
      12*4+3=_?__ 

a) 42                     b)   52                   c) 51                d)47 
 

9.                                                    In the figure shown here ,How much part is covered with black ink? 
 
 
                                                     
 
 
              a)  1/4                 b)2/4            c) 3/4                   d) 4/4           
10. which of the following shape can be folded like cone ?   (    ) 

             a)                          b)                     c)                      d)   
 
 
11.  the price of two pens is 12 rupees , what is the price of 5 pens= _________/ 
         a)  45 rupees          b)   40 rupees        c) 60 rupees              d) 30 rupees 
 
12. 5060 cm =_________________  meters? 
          a)  506 m                b)        50.6 m                   c) 5.60 m           d) 0.56 m 
 
 
13 a square carrom board has a perimeter of 320 cm. what is its area is _________ 

a) 3200 sq cm          b) 6200 sq cm           c) 6400 sq cm           d) 26oo sq cm 
 
14                                                                                    These are the tally marks of buses which are  
 
                                                                                         Plying in one area.. how many buses are plying? 

a) 25                           b) 26              c) 24                 d) 30 
 
15.  850 people are watching a movie  in a hall , each person ordered 5 samosas. How many total 
samosas that they ordered ? 
        a) 3520                    b) 4300              c) 4250              d) 5000 
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INSTRUCTIONS:- 
 
All questions are compulsory. Tick the correct option. Each question carries 1mark.  
1. ......... Ganges is one of the longest rivers of India.  
   a) a                    b) an             c) the                      d) none of these 
 

2. ‘Wish you all the best ! ‘  This sentence expresses 
a)suggestion        b) blessing    c)forgiveness      d) request 
 

3. ‘Muttering’ means speaking 
a) Loudly          b) slowly       c) unclearly         d) none of these 
 

4.  _ do you live ?  
a) what          b) when        c)  which             d) where 
 

5.  The dog is sleeping-------------- a tree.                                                                                                                                     
a) under              b) on            c)  at                    d)  over 
 

6. Manya is the ----------------- girl of the class. 
a) good   b) best c) better  d) none of these 
 

7. Which word rhymes with the word ‘slight’? 
a) right   b) write c) wrong d) strong 
 

8. The feminine gender of ‘Lord’ ? 
a) queen   b) lady  c) woman  d) hostess 
 

9. The fan is --------------- our heads.  
a) in   b) on   c) above d) over 
 

10. Rashmi is -------------- than Pranavi . 
a) smartest  b) smart c) smarter d) none of these 
 

11.  Tick the proper noun. 
a) child         b) mountain c) Delhi   d) none of these 
 

12. She has been -------------- for half an hour. 
a) cry   b) crying  c) cried        d) none of these 
 

13. Get + ing  
a) getting   b) geting c) geteeng d) none of these 
14. Tick the correctly spelt word. 
 

a) crocodaile  b) crocodile  c) crokodile d) none of these  
 

15. My father -------------- to talk to you. 
a) wanting   b) want  c)has wanted d) wants 
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iz’u 01- fcnsfl;k fdl Hkk"kk dk xhr gS \       ¼ ½  

¼v½ iatkch Hkk"kk dk  ¼c½ Hkkstiqjh Hkk"kk dk  

¼l½ jktLFkkuh Hkk"kk dk  ¼n½ xqtjkrh Hkk"kk dk 

iz'u 02- ^fuLìg* dk vFkZ crkb,A        ¼ ½ 

¼v½ Mjjfgr ¼c½ bPNkjfgr ¼l½ izsejfgr ¼n½ la’k;jfgr 

iz'u 03- ;g /kjrh fdruh iqjkuh gS \         ¼ ½ 

¼v½ nks gtkj o"kZ ¼c½ yk[kksa&djksM+ksa o"kZ ¼l½ gtkjksa o"kZ ¼n½ yk[kksa o"kZ 

iz'u 04- ysf[kdk dks izd`fr ds tknw dk vglkl dc gksrk gSa \    ¼ ½ 

¼v½ Qwyksa dks Nwdj  ¼c½ Qwyksa dh ia[kqfM;ksa dh e[keyh lrg Nwdj  

¼l½ isM+ksa dks Nwdj  ¼n½ taxy esa ?kwedj 

iz'u 05- ftanxh dks fdu jaxksa ls gjk&Hkjk fd;k tk ldrk gSa \    ¼ ½ 

¼v½ [kqf’k;ksa ds jaxksa ls  ¼c½ ikuh ds jaxksa ls  

¼l½ izzdf̀r ds jaxksa ls  ¼n½ ?kkl&Qwl ds jaxksa ls 

iz'u 06- ^LoxZ* dk foykse 'kCn crkb,A        ¼ ½ 

¼v½ lgkjk ¼c½ nsoyksd ¼l½ fn’kk ¼n½ ujd 

iz'u 07- y{ehckbZ dks fdldh xkFkk,¡ ;kn Fkha \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ egkjk.kk dh ¼c½ f’kokth dh ¼l½ f’koth dh ¼n½ vaxzstksa dh 

iz'u 08- jktIik ds vuqlkj fdl ckr ds fy, pkyckth djuh iM+rh gS \   ¼ ½ 

¼v½ fVdV bdV~Bs djus ds fy,  ¼c½ fVdV cspus ds fy,  

¼l½ fVdV cukus ds fy,  ¼n½ fVdV [kjhnus ds fy, 

iz'u 09- eksgu ds isV esa ^,sls&,sls* D;ksa gksus yxk Fkk \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ pksV ds dkj.k   ¼c½ i<+us ds Mj dkj.k  

¼l½ yM+kbZ ds dkj.k  ¼n½ [ksyus ds dkj.k 



 

iz'u 10- NksVw ds ikik dgk¡ ls gksdj dke ij tk;k djrs Fks \    ¼ ½ 

¼v½ lqjax ls ¼c½ jkLrs ls ¼l½ Nr ls ¼n½ tehu ls 

iz'u 11- bfrgkl ls igys ds dky dks D;k dgrs gSa \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ izkphu dky ¼c½ ikSjkf.kd dky ¼l½ vk/kqfud dky ¼n½ izkxSfrgkfld dky 

iz'u 12- ds’ko vkSj ';kek losjs dgk¡ igq¡p tkrs Fks \      ¼ ½ 

¼v½ ?kj ls ckgj ¼c½ dkWfuZl ds lkeus ¼l½ fpfM+;k¡ dks ns[kus ¼n½ xyh esa 

iz'u 13- og fnu ------------------- dke esa yxk jgrk gSA js[kkafdr 'kCn dk foykse  

'kCn fjDr LFkku esa Hkfj,A          ¼ ½ 

¼v½ jkst ¼c½ nksigj ¼l½ jkr ¼n½ lqcg 

iz'u 14- fuEu esa ls dkSulk 'kCn ^i{kh* dk i;kZ;okph gS \     ¼ ½ 

¼v½ [kx ¼c½ ux ¼l½ tx ¼n½ xt 

iz'u 15- fuEu esa ls dkSulk 'kCn vyx gSa \       ¼ ½ 

¼v½ dkuu ¼c½ ou ¼l½ lgpj ¼n½ taxy 
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NAME:    
CLASS: VI    
 

1. If Savitha’s present age to be ‘y’ years. Saritha’s grand father is six times of her age. 
What is the age of her grand father?
a) 6y  b)  6a  

2. XXIX + XXVII = ?  
a) LV   b) LIV

3. State which of the following statement is not true?
a) If an even number is divided by 2, the quotient is always odd.
b) 2 is the only even prime number.
c) The product of two ev
d) The product of three odd numbers is odd.

4. Which direction will you face if you start facing west and make

 
 
 of revolution anti-clock wise?

a) South  b) East
5. A triangular pyramid has ______ edges.

a) 5   b) 6
6. Following is the list of temper

PLACE
Siachen 
Shimla

Ahmedabad
Delhi

What is the temperature 
a) -32   b) 32

7. How many fractions lie between 0 and 1?
a) 0    b) 1

8. Ramesh bought vegetables weighting 10 kg. Out of this 7.250 kg. are Tomatoes 
and the rest are onions. What is the weight of the onions? 
a) 2.250kg.  b) 2.750 kg.

9. How many more people voted for Strawberry than Cherry? 

a) 6   b) 7

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SIDDIPET. 

SLATE TEST-2020 
     SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS
     MAX.MARKS: 20

If Savitha’s present age to be ‘y’ years. Saritha’s grand father is six times of her age. 
What is the age of her grand father?      

  c) 6+y   d) 6+a 
       
b) LIV   c) LVI   d) LVII

following statement is not true?    
If an even number is divided by 2, the quotient is always odd. 
2 is the only even prime number. 
The product of two even numbers is always even. 
The product of three odd numbers is odd. 

Which direction will you face if you start facing west and make 

clock wise?      

b) East   c) West   d) North
A triangular pyramid has ______ edges.     

b) 6   c) 8   d) 7 
Following is the list of temperatures of four places in India in the month of January.

PLACE TEMPERATURE 
Siachen  -10°c 
Shimla -2°c 

Ahmedabad 30°c 
Delhi 20°c 

temperature difference between Shimla & Ahmedabad? 
b) 32   c) 28   d) -28

between 0 and 1?     
b) 1   c) 10   d) Infinite

Ramesh bought vegetables weighting 10 kg. Out of this 7.250 kg. are Tomatoes 
and the rest are onions. What is the weight of the onions?    

b) 2.750 kg.  c) 7.250 kg.   d) 5.250 kg.
How many more people voted for Strawberry than Cherry?   

b) 7   c) 8   d) 9 

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 
MAX.MARKS: 20 

If Savitha’s present age to be ‘y’ years. Saritha’s grand father is six times of her age. 
 ( ) 

 ( ) 
d) LVII 
 ( ) 

 ( ) 

d) North 
 ( ) 

 
atures of four places in India in the month of January. 

 ( ) 
28 

 ( ) 
d) Infinite 

Ramesh bought vegetables weighting 10 kg. Out of this 7.250 kg. are Tomatoes  
 ( ) 
d) 5.250 kg. 
 ( )         

 



 

10. Find the perimeter of the polygon.       ( ) 

a) 52 cm.  b) 53 cm.  c) 52 sq. cm.  d) 53 sq. cm. 
11. If 7x+ 4= 25 the value of x is _____      ( ) 

a) 1    b) 2   c) 3   d) 4 
12. Shravya’s monthly income is INR. 28,800. Her monthly savings is INR. 3600.  

The ratio of her savings  to her expenditure is  _____   ( ) 
a) 7:1   b) 8:1   c) 1:8   d) 1:7 

13. Which of the following letters have both horizontal and vertical - 
line of symmetry        ( ) 
a) E   b) M   c) X   d) K 

14. The additive inverse of a negative integer is     ( ) 
a) Always negative b) Always positive c) The same integer d) Zero 

15. If     =    then then the value of “p” is      ( ) 

a) 23   b) 2   c) 32   d) 16 
16. The correct expanded form of 3.07 is      ( ) 

a) (3x10) + (7x 1/10)      
b) (3x1) + (7x 1/10) 
c) (3x1) + (7x 1/100)   
d) None of these 

17. Two regular Hexagons of perimeter 30 cm. each are joined as the figure. 
The perimeter of the picture is      ( ) 
a) 55 cm.   b) 50 cm.  c) 60 cm.  d) 65 cm. 

18. State which of the following statement is false?    ( ) 
a) If a number is divisible by another number then it is divisible 

 by each of the factors of that number 
b) If a number is divisible by two co-prime numbers then it is divisible by their 

difference also. 
c) If two numbers are divisible by a number, then their sum also 

 divisible by that number 
d) If two numbers are divisible by a number, then their difference also 

 divisible by that number. 
19. A picture is 60 cm. wide and 1.8 m. long. The ration of its width to its length 

in lowest form is        ( ) 
a) 3:1   b) 2:3   c) 3:2   d) 1:3 

20. The number of lines of  symmetry in a protractor is    ( ) 
a) 0   b) 1   c) 2   d) ∞ 
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1. Ratnakar went to forest and he observed different types of animals like herbivores, 
carnivores, omnivores and he likes herbivores animals.    ( ) 
Herbivorous animals eat ____________________________________. 
a) All animal products and animals 
b) All  plants and plant products 
c)  Both animals and plants 
d) All of these 

2. Plant fibres are obtained from ____________ and ___________.   ( ) 
a) Silk, wool 
b) Jute, silk 
c) Jute, cotton 
d) Wool, cotton 

3. Raman participated in running race and he lost all his energy, which food he has 
to take regain his energy immediately?      ( ) 
a)  Fats 
b) Protein 
c) Carbohydrates 
d) Dietary fibre 

4. One Boy effected with deficiency of vitamin “D” he has weak and soft bones. He is 
suffering from which disease?        ( ) 
a) Scurvy 
b) Rickets 
c) Beri Beri 
d) Anaemia 

5. Ramu wants to separate husk and dust particles from pulses which method is 
suggested for him ?         ( ) 
a) Handpicking 
b) Sieving 
c) Sedimentation 
d) None of these 

6. Which of the following changes is reversible ?     ( ) 
a) Cutting of trees 
b) Bursting of crackers 
c) Burning of candle 
d) Boiling milk 

7. A combination of bones and cartilages forms the ____________ of the body ? (  ) 
a) skeleton 
b) hinge 
c) muscle 
d) none of these 



8. Which one is not an example of habitat?       ( ) 
a) Forest with wild animals  
b) Cultivated land with gracing cattle 
c) A desert with camel 
d) A pond with fish 

 
  9. Pace or footstep is not to be used as a standard unit of length because.... ( ) 
             a) it is very standard unit  
              b) it is crude measurement not up to the standard 
              c) it will give accurate result  
              d) all of these 
 10. The standard unit of measuring time is __________     ( ) 
 a)  kilometre 
               b)  hour 
               c)  second 
                d) all of these 
 11.  Why AMBULANCE is written as “ECNALUBMA “  ON reverse order…..? ( ) 
              a) for looking creative 
              b) it is different from all other vehicles  
              c) it shows correctly in rear view mirrors   
               d) all of these 
 12.    Ravi wanted to glow the bulb.  Which of the following things act like  
  conductors…?          ( ) 

a) eraser , pencil 
b) wire, plastic bottle 
c) wire , water 
d) sharpener , plastic bottle 

 13. Which of  the following statements are  true ?     ( ) 
        i) similar poles of magnet repel each other 
       ii) maximum iron fillings stick in the middle of a  bar magnet  when it is brought  

near to them  
          a)    I and ii both are false  
          b)    I and ii both are true 
          c)     I is true , ii is false 
           d    I is false , ii is true    
 
 14.  The process of changing water into water vapour is called    ( ) 
          a) evaporation          b) condensation          c) sedimentation          d) none of these 
 
 15.   Rakesh took  a cool water  bottle from the refrigerator and kept  it on a table . after  

some time he noticed a paddle of water around it. why ? Its due to  …. ? ( ) 
          a) condensation 
          b) evaporation 
          c) transpiration 
          d) sedimentation 
            .  
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1. The planet known as the "Earth's Twin" is                                                                                                  

 a) Jupiter.     b)Saturn.      c)Venus.     d)Mars  

2. Which is the largest continent in the world ?  

a) Africa        b)Asia.         c) Australia   d) Europe 

3. The total number of longitudes are   

a)360.            b)180.       c)90.                d)45 

4.The oldest  mountain range in India is the  

a) Aravalli Hills     b) Western Ghats  c) Himalayas   d) Eastern Ghats 

5.The blue colour is used in map for showing  

a) Water bodies  b) Mountains   c) Plains   d) Plateaus 

6.Punch marked coins were made of  

a) Silver.        b) Gold.        c)Tin             d) Ivory 

7.Stupa is a:                                 

a)Mound.       b)Tower.      c)Mandapa      d) Temple 

8.Gold  is found in India 

a) Gujarat.     b) Rajasthan   c) Telangana   d) Karnataka 

9.Mathura was an important: 

a) Village.      b)Port.          c) Forest.      d) Religious centre or pilgrim centre 

10.The term Sukta means                                                                                                                                      

a) Sacrifice   b) Well-said.    c) Slave.         d) Stone boulder 

11.Most of the village farmers borrow money from local traders and money lenders because of 

a) Poverty.       b) Richness   c) Prosperous  d) Wealthy 

12.People in India speak different languages, eat various type of food, celebrate different 

festivals and practice different religions is called as                                                                                                       

a) Unity      b) Diversity     c) Prejudice   d) Discrimination 

13.In a municipal corporation the elected members are known as 

a) Councillors    b)Mayors   c)Tehsildars.    d)Patwaris 

14Grama Sabha is an assembly of a   

a) Village.       b) District    c)Tehsil.    d) Taluk 

15Right to vote, provided by government of India to all 18 years old people is known as                    

a) Government          b) Election   c) Assembly.  d) Universal adult franchise 


